CNS primitive neuroectodermal tumors of childhood.
Primitive neuroectodermal tumors ( PNET ) of the central nervous system in children are rare, highly malignant, cystic, and sometimes calcific, and hemorrhagic tumors sharply demarcated from adjacent brain. Microscopically they consist of small predominantly undifferentiated dark cells with neuronal, glial, and mesenchymal elements. We have recently diagnosed and treated five children with PNET . We will review their case histories as well as summarize the previous 133 reported cases with reference to presenting complaints, tumor location, neurodiagnostic studies, and the retrospective results of four treatment programs: 1) surgery alone; 2) surgery and radiation therapy; 3) surgery, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy at time of recurrence; and 4) surgery, radiation therapy, and chemotherapy at onset.